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Home Insider
Connected by Community
The photo above shows four year-old Zachary, who sold lemonade to support the
Children’s Home of Poughkeepsie last fall. With the help of his cousins Caroline, Jack,
Katie and his little brother Jacob, Zachary’s Lemonade Stand raised $309! Thank you
Zachary for all of your hard work!
Whether you are a volunteer, a donor, or a friend of the Children’s Home, you are
making a difference. Certainly, donations are a critically important part of the Home’s
high quality programs for abused and neglected children. We couldn’t achieve our
mission without these generous and thoughtful gifts. Thank you.
Volunteers are beloved at the Home. They come in groups large and small from
IBM, PepsiCo, Mitzvah Day volunteers through the Hudson Valley Community
Center, Girl Scout Troops, Rotary members, college organizations, regional sororities,
etc, engaging our children in joyful activities, beautifying the campus and group homes,
bearing gifts and more. Thank you.
The Children’s Home celebrated Earth Day with a tree
planting, donated by friend and supporter Mary Ellen
Alexander, a director at Shaklee Corporation. Each year
Mary Ellen adds a beautiful tree to our campus. This
year’s addition, a dark purple lilac tree and a heather
shrub! Thank you Mary Ellen for your continued support.

When you come to understand and believe in what the Children’s Home does every
day, you become our ambassador in the community, speaking about the Home and
spreading the word of our work to heal kids. If you are interested in learning more
about how to get involved or would like a tour of the campus, please call Erin Cafarelli
at 845-452-1420 x177. Thank you! •

Dedicated to providing a safe and nurturing environment that improves lives and empowers
at-risk children and families in the Hudson Valley and surrounding communities.

Executive Director’s Letter
I am tempted every year to simply start off with “we have had a really busy year”
because it seems that every year now is busy and filled with challenges. This year has
been no different. We have opened new programs and expanded existing programs.
We are also operating at almost 100% of our capacity. We now have 117 beds in eight
different programs serving children across all age groups from birth to twenty one in a
variety of settings.
The first major change this year was an expansion of our Group Emergency Foster Care
program (GEFC) on the campus. We opened GEFC in 2003 with six beds and our
latest bed expansion has taken it to 33 beds. The program now occupies three of the
five houses on campus. Originally established to support Dutchess County, we are now
serving children from all the counties in the Mid-Hudson region.
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In May, 2014, we opened a federally funded program to serve unaccompanied
minors migrating primarily from Central America. We originally started out in
Dutchess County in two group homes that were no longer needed for our child welfare population. It quickly became apparent that those homes were not appropriate for
the operation of that program. We have since moved to a more appropriate site. That
program serves a total of 16 children.
The largest challenge we faced is one we have been facing now for almost 5 years.
It has been five years since the state has applied any cost of living adjustments to
our rates. This year, finally, two adjustments to improve salaries for the lowest paid
employees were implemented. Members of the legislature were key advocates and we
are very grateful. However, there has been no move to address the issues of increasing
costs for almost everything else. Fuel, clothes and food have all increased in price,
and health insurance is an annual escalation of cost with no consequent increase in rates.
We are hoping that with the ongoing economic recovery that the state will provide some
relief to the agencies that have diligently cared for the most vulnerable members of our
society. It is ironic that the state steps in to remove children from families where abuse
or neglect is ongoing but does not pay the fair cost of care of those children.
Our strength continues to be our ability to develop programs to meet the needs of
underserved populations, the children who are at risk in our community.
As always, I am deeply grateful for the support of the community and of all of you
who are reading this. Many of the stories and photos in this edition detail the
tremendous contribution of individuals and groups to our children, making the
Children’s Home a part of the social fabric. The children see the care and love that
inspires and motivates all these efforts that are so much a part of the healing process
for them. We could not do what we do without your generous support. I thank you
on behalf of the children. •
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The 2015-16 Executive Committee: Front: Mary Lou Davis,
Amy Horn Oclatis, Nancy Miller, Ellen Staino. Back: Agnes
Laub, Alyssa Bowers, Donald Stammer. Missing is Mary McGowan.

“Of course, it is the least I can

New Members Join Board of Directors
The Board of Director has welcomed four members who began their terms in July,
2015. We are very grateful to the men and women who give so generously of their time
to serve in this capacity.
Patti Goodemote has a masters degree in speech and language pathology. She is
currently in private practice. Patti is retired from the Oneonta Schools District where
she worked for 20 years. Her family has a long history with the Children’s Home as
her parents frequently hosted youth for hiking trips or visits to their home. Patti still
enjoys hiking as well as swimming and spending time in their Adirondacks home with
her husband.
Donna Angiolillo manages the office for her husband’s dental practice. She has a
masters degree in public health and social work, and brings strong skills in financial management, fundraising and public relations. In addition to her work, Donna
enjoys her grandchildren, cooking, reading, animals and travel. Donna also serves as vice
president of the board for the Dutchess County SPCA.

do. Besides, it is you and all the
others involved in the hands-on
experience who should be
thanked daily and on a large
scale. I love Poughkeepsie and
care about the well-being of its
residents. Thank you for your
care and efforts towards making
it a better place.”
— Alicia Marie Civiok, upon being thanked
for her gift to the annual fund.

The Children’s Home was the recipient of 46 hand-made
quilts from the Project Linus - Putnam/Dutchess Chapter!
This warm and thoughtful donation put smiles on a lot
of faces this past winter. Many quilts and blankets were
also donated by First Dutchess Quilters Guild, members
of the Highland PEO Chapter, and other organizations
and individuals. Our children treasure these gifts.

Andrew Trivero is assistant vice president
and branch manager for Rhinebeck Bank
in Fishkill. He is a graduate of the University of Vermont. In addition to being a dad
and husband, Andrew is immediate past
president of the Exchange Club of Southern Dutchess. He is also on the board for
the House of Hope and volunteers with
The Chamber Foundation Inc.
Returning to the board is David Schwartz,
a retired executive from Mikasa Corporation. Originally from New York City,
David attended the University of Pennsylvania. He has chaired the investment
committee and served on the finance and
budget committees. He also serves on the
boards of the Vassar Haiti Project and the
Hudson Valley Community Center. •
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Connecting With the College Experience
by Theresa D. Kerin, Director of Development & Public Relations

The children and staff created a mailbox for the Home’s
beloved Facility Service Dog, Ace! The children write letters to Ace about how they are feeling or just to say Hi
and tell him they love him! And of course, Ace writes
them back!

Children’s Home of Poughkeepsie has greatly benefited from expanding its intern
program in recent years. Relationships with SUNY New Paltz, Marist College and the
Culinary Institute of America as well as SUNY Albany, SUNY Oneonta, Mount Saint
Mary College, Adelphi University, Orange County Community College and Dutchess
Community College are providing a steady stream of candidates. Not only do students
intern as undergraduate social work students with our child care and case workers,
and culinary students intern in our kitchen, graduate students intern in higher level
clinical work.
It can be a challenge to balance managing and teaching an intern when you already
have a full load of children to schedule, court appearances to make, State, County
and agency reports to file, or meals to plan and prepare. However, without exception,
the intern supervisors I interviewed were grateful and enthusiastic about the quality of
interns the Children’s Home attracts. The most recent semester saw 6 clinical interns,
19 child care interns and 7 kitchen interns at the Children’s Home.
Karen Szatko, program assistant for campus and community based programs, oversees
the intake and orientation of child care social work, psychology and other human service interns. She coordinates their placement and interacts with their college advisors
to ensure the best possible experience for both the Home and the interns. “Child care
interns are encouraged to get involved with the programs and routines of the children,
to build relationships with them” she said.

April was Child Abuse Prevention month. We kicked off
our month-long awareness campaign with blue ribbons,
pinwheels and cake. “If you see something, say something.”

The Children’s Home Social Services team got into the
Halloween Spirit and dressed as Prom Queens; they
recruited Network Analyst Pete Edwards as their Prom
King.

Last semester the Home even had two interns from Denmark, Maria and Camilla,
working 30 hours weekly in an undergraduate program internship. I interviewed them
to get their perspective on this experience. They feel that our two cultures are very
different. “The program here is very structured, while in Denmark youth in care have
more choices” said Maria. Camilla noted that the kids do act out sometimes and are
noisy, but that staff and children have great relationships. “I also realized that while
troubled kids may act out, they are also normal teenagers, and acting out is a part of that
development,” Maria noted. They cited the Children’s Home as a very clean, nurturing
and well-run place. They also observed the great difference that Ace, the facility service
dog, makes in the program, and they want to take that idea back to Denmark. The girls
will be returning to Denmark this summer and will finish their studies in January, 2016.
Camilla plans to work in a youth drug program while Maria will seek an after school
program position to gain more experience for her ultimate goal to work with abused
women and children.
Clinical Director Dr. David Crenshaw helps train 2nd year graduate students. “I
really enjoy working with the masters level interns as they bring fresh new ideas and ask
questions that really make us think about what we’re doing,” said Dr. Crenshaw. Since
he is the only psychologist on staff, the interns help offer increased clinical services to
the children who are here for fewer months than they were a few years ago. The kids love
the interns and the interns provide good clinical help.
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Creative ideas abound. For example, two Marist interns, understanding the children’s
affection for Ace and their willingness to share their stories with him, came up with the

idea of creating mailboxes for Ace and placing them in each cottage. The letters that
are written to Ace help give insight to what the children are thinking. Ace responds, via
the social workers, and “Ace’s” answers help the children deal with their issues. It is very
therapeutic. In addition, the interns tend to stay in touch with Dr. Crenshaw and make
great ambassadors for our programs. Also, more than a few have joined the Home’s staff.

Social Worker Heather Butt shared that the end goal with her undergraduate interns is to prepare them to
function as case workers. “I understand the real value of the intern program because I had an internship
when I was in college, and it was a most rewarding experience.”
Jaclyn was an intern working with Heather. The following is an excerpt from her remarks at the Marist
Field Supervisor and Student Reception in May.
“I am going to start and end with words from a woman who I believe is an honorary social worker—
Mother Teresa: ‘Give the world the best you have and it may never be enough, give your best anyway.’ I
have been infinitely fortunate to have spent my year at the Children’s Home of Poughkeepsie. During my
time at CHP, I was blessed to see the words I shared earlier put into action. A whole community giving their
absolute best despite the circumstances that are many times less than pleasant. In this field, they often warn
us about burnout and losing hope. However, it is hard to imagine that anyone can lose hope when you hear
the laugh of a child who has been through the unimaginable. It is hard to imagine that anyone could ever
lose hope when you walk down a hallway of social workers and staff and you witness them tirelessly spending their hours devoted to the betterment of human life.” In May, Jaclyn completed her bachelor’s degree in
social work and has been accepted into NYU’s master’s degree program for youth and families.
Diane Michetti supervises food services for the Home. With over 80 children usually in
care on any given day, it is a big job covering all the campus cottages, group homes and
unaccompanied children program requirements for nutrition and healthy eating. She
works with the internship director at the Culinary Institute of America to recruit the
best possible interns for our kitchen staff, currently at 7 interns. According to Diane,
the interns make the work load possible. “They come with knowledge of sanitation,
food preparation and presentation,” says Diane. “In addition to getting this experience, our cooks learn from them as well because they bring energy and new ideas, plus
expertise in the areas they have chosen, such as baking.” Alexandra and Gabriella, both
from Boston, worked the spring semester and they both purposely chose the Children’s
Home from their school’s website listing intern opportunities. Gab’s mother is a social
worker and Gab is interested in the Home because she is also working with some of the
residents who are learning cooking skills. Gab is a baking student, so the internship at
the Home is giving her broader experience which will be helpful.
Allison, another CIA intern, already had strong connections to the Home. Both her
father and her sister have been loyal volunteers in other areas for the Home, and
Allison decided that being here as a work/study student would allow her to give back
to the community. When I asked her about challenges she faces here, she voiced nearly
the same one her CIA colleagues did—that she wishes she could do more from scratch,
but that with the volume of food they must produce, it’s not possible. In spite of that,
she said “I love working with the people; it’s a great environment in which everyone is
friendly and respectful. That’s important in working in a sometimes high stress arena,
trying to get everything ready at the same time.” Allison will graduate with a bachelor’s
degree in July. •

In October, the Hudson Valley Garden Association
awarded a grant of 850 daffodil, allium and hyacinth
bulbs to beautify the Home’s campus. Association
co-founder Laura Wilson presented the bulbs to
Executive Director Walt Joseph.
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Enterprise Holdings Foundation stopped by with a
generous $1,000 donation for the Children’s Home.
Pictured l-r: Kelly Barton, assistant executive director, Loida Sarabia, fiscal director and Jose Jalandoi,
account manager at Enterprise.

Molly Townsend, Caseworker for the Group Emergency
Foster Care Program, was chosen as 2014 Employee
of the Year by her peers. Molly has worked at the Home
for over 11 years.

The 2015 Junior League of Poughkeepsie Provisional Class worked to renovate a Young Mother’s Program cottage for the Children’s Home of Poughkeepsie. The 8-member team secured donations in the
community: furniture, artwork, paint, outdoor plants and seating, books, a DVD player, and more to
make the house a “home” for the teen residents and their babies. Pictured top, l-r: Erin Cafarelli, Linda
Fakhoury, Hope Jankunas Frederick and Joyce Ellen Jiudice: bottom, l-r: Christina Piracci, Jessica Glass
and Filomena Fanelli. (missing from the photo is Kim Hutsko)

In March, the Children’s Home welcomed Dr. James
Garbarino, a national expert on youth violence, who
presented a full-day conference entitled, “Listening to Killers: Making Sense of Senseless Violence”.
Pictured l-r: Executive Director Walter Joseph, Clinical
Director Dr. David Crenshaw and Dr. James Garbarino.
Fifteen employees were recognized for 5-30 years of service to the Home as of 2014, totaling 180
years. Pictured are l-r front: Diane Michetti, 30 years; Sarah Kirley, 5 years, Kelly Barton, 25 years,
Carey Hadden, 5 years, Felicia Leung, 5 years, Anne Carruthers, 30 years. Back: Jacqueline Whalen, 5
years, Jillian Meggett-Nagy, 10 years, Debra Hunter, 5 years, Heriberto Mendoza, 5 years, Peter Fitzpatrick, 30 years, and Raynard Shorter, 5 years. Missing are Deborah DiMicco, 15 years, Denise Fowler,
10 years, and Sylvia Richardson, 5 years.
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Your Legacy, A Child’s Brighter Future

Donation Form

Abused, neglected children CAN heal. It takes focused effort from highly qualified
clinicians, social workers and daily caregivers to help heal wounds and encourage
renewed trust in adults, including family. Your legacy can help ensure that kids
get that chance. Think about leaving a gift in your will to the Children’s Home of
Poughkeepsie. Your thoughtfulness will give a child the help he/she needs to build
a brighter future. It can be a residual gift after you have taken care of loved ones, a
percent of your estate, or a set amount. Your financial planner or estate attorney can
help you minimize estate taxes while maximizing your legacy. You can also find a wealth
of information on how to structure a gift on our website: www.childrenshome.us.
Click on “giving” then on “gift planning.” •

I am making a tax deductible gift of:
$30
$50
$100
$1000
Other $

$500

Enclosed is a check made payable
to the Children’s Home of Poughkeepsie.
I will transfer stock or securities.
(Please contact our Fiscal Director at 845.452.1420)

Please charge my credit card:
AMEX

MC

Visa

Discover

Card #
Expiration Date		

Security Code

I prefer to make a monthly gift. Please use credit card

Join Us!

information above. I Authorize CHP to charge $________
per month for_________month(s), beginning (month/

T H E C H I L D R E N’ S H O M E SO C I A L N E T W O R K P R ES E N TS

year_________) and ending (month/year_________) for a
total gift of $_________.

Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Home Phone
Work Phone
Cell Phone
Email

Run For Home
A 5K TO BENEFIT THE CHILDREN’S HOME OF POUGHKEEPSIE

august 30, 2015
dutchess county rail trail
wrsdrt parking lot located at
van wyck lane and lake walton road
registration: 7:00am
kids race (12 & under): 8:00am
5k start: 8:45am

PRIZES
refreshments
face painting

walkers welcome • rain or shine
register at: www.childrenshome.us
children’s home of poughkeepsie • 845.452.1420
10 childrens way, poughkeepsie, ny 12601

Please include me on the Home’s
e-newsletter list.
I would like my gift to remain anonymous.
Please do not print my name in the
Home’s Annual Report.
My gift is made in honor memory of:
Please acknowledge the gift
(but not the amount) to:
Name
Address

My company matches gifts
(please include form in envelope).
I would like information about making
a bequest to the Home.

Thank You!
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New Connections For Future Success
The Children’s Home recently increased
efforts to help our teenage population
develop the skills they need to function
successfully in society. An Independent
Living Skills Coordinator, Melissa Rivera,
was hired to work aggressively with our
teenagers to help them learn how to take
care of themselves. She is focusing on developing resources in the community such
as housing, county contacts, possible job
placements and on building relationships.
Working with the youth, she is teaching
them how to fill out a job application,
manage personal finances, understand
the expectations of landlords, etc. She is
also determining the youths’ interests that
might lead to future jobs. It is a national
problem that 50% of youth who were in
residential foster care do not complete

high school. Fewer than 4% go on to college. And too many youth age out of care
without the tools to become responsible
fully-employed members of our community. The Home is working to change that.
Foster care youth need to learn the soft
skills of employment—the importance of
being at work on time, proper dress and
demeanor, customer service, etc., as well
as the specific skills needed for a particular job. Thanks to a generous legacy gift
restricted to helping our youth achieve
jobs, and another generous grant from
the S.L. Gimbel Fund of the Community
Foundation in Riverside, CA, the Home
has hired a Job Coach, Courtney Rovere.
She is working with local employers and
coordinating closely with Melissa Rivera
to identify employers and place youth.

The plan includes either arranging internships or contracting between the youth
and the employer on a sliding reimbursed
salary scale, with the Home picking up
most of the cost in the first few months,
and decreasing the reimbursement as
the employer works with the youth on
the soft and hard job skills needed. At
the end of a year, the employer would
have a fully-trained employee they may
decide to keep and the youth will have
specific skills transferable to similar jobs.
If you have the time to devote and the
patience to work with our youth toward
a better future through this program,
please contact Courtney at 845-4521420. Remember, “it takes a village….”
and the rewards of helping are many. •

Values Statement
Our core principles guide us in fulfilling our
mission and operating on a daily basis. We
live by these values and use them to focus our
decisions:

Integrity…We will act ethically, honorably and
with commitment in all that we do.
Stewardship…We will manage our resources
responsibly to ensure ongoing sustainability.

Respect…We will show compassion and respect for ourselves and others.
Opportunity…We will foster resiliency and
seek to create growth opportunities.

